
  
  

SWEPT BY FEARFUL WINDS, 
Tornadoes Play Havoc in Five 

Western States. 

Mowns Demolished, Lives’ Lost 

and a Train Blown Away. 

Destructive storms swept over goveral 

States, killing and injuring many 

Mao. 

Towanda, 

Vestern 

people, A dispateh from Kansas City, 

The tornado destroyed SAYS, 

Kan., 

killing four and injuring many other. did 

lamage at Wellington, killing several 

and demolished several buildings at Kiowa 
The town of Towanda when 

the storm swept down, razing everything in 

its path and leaving dead bodies lying in its 

wake Four bodies have been recovered 

from the ruins slready searched. Twenty 

persons are fatally hurt and forty more 
large 
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8 red 
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dounty was laid 

ngs, including two caur 
dat Norl 

Heports from other p ’ that 

the storm swept northward eastward 
with great fury 

indieate 

wad 

nnts 

from Nelson The m 

included in its track the town of Edgar and 

other places iu Cley County, continuing on 

to Noviolk, 
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WARFARE IN THE OLOUDS. 
Uneasiness Over German 

Evolutions, 

Ruassian 

Aeronantic 

The presence of balloons over the forts 

and encampments in Poland is becoming 
more frequent than ever. The Impression 
grows stronger daily that the Germans have 

at last solved the longetudied problem of 
aerial navigation 

A Tow nights ago the inhabitants of War 
saw were startled by an intensely 

bright hght that fell from the sky 
upon the city Soma persons thought 
it was a comet in closes proximity 
to the earth, Suddenly the ray of light 
swopt in another direction and it dawned 
upon the peopls that it was an slectrio 
search light a a balloon Toe balloon re 
mained over the city until one o'clock In 
She mating, Later another balloon was 
soon over the Promshiort Railway Station, 
Reports of similar cocdrrencss have been 

roovived from Komevitsy and other places 
along the frontier. Russian officials hold 
that with » balloons the whole 

of warfare will be system row changed, 
    

FIFTY-SECOND CONGRESS, 

In the Senate, 

2p DAY. ~The usual mass of petitions and 
memorials from State granges for and 
against various measures of legislation were 

presented and referred Mr Morgan 
offered a resolution, which was agreed to, 

calling on the President for correspondence 

with the Argentine Republic on the subject 

of reciprocity—=-The Senate bill to allow 

thirty od leave of absence to employes in | 

the Bureau of Engraving and Printing was 
discussed and then recommitted Mr, Hoar 

introduced a bill to amend the act facilitating 

the disposition of cases in the United States 

Supreme Court The Senate at 2:05, on 

motion of Mr. Sherman, proceeded to execu 

tive business, and at 5:05 adjourned 
Gin Day The Bering Sea arbitration 

treaty was confirmed by a unanimous vote 

Mr. Stewart announced that he would 
move to take up his Free Coinage bill 

Mr. Quay reported favorably a bill appro 

priating $30 000 for the erection in Washing 

ton of a status to Ericsson, and an 

propriating $20, 000 for a statue of bert 

bale Owen to be placed in the Smithsonian 
Institution grou He also reporte \ 
appropr ating $15 000 for the puretl 

oil painting of Lincoln ' 
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BLOODY WORK IN CHINA. 

pl Many of 

Burned 

NOOO 

Whom 

Rebels Perish 

Wer 

Over 

made it an a owed» 

Imperis ela ’ 

iiding and killed over |S of the in 

mater. Intelligence later reached the 
gta’ camp that a force of the 

wing 0 ivalry and 

fantry. had arrived with the object of . 

ing to the sf their confederates 

They were attacked in the front and the 

the Imperial forees and lost 4) 

luring the battle Thow who escaped 

encomntere | another party of Imperialist 
who shot filty ani made a score of 

prisoners 

Another detachment of rebels 

at Meivyaokout tn wich pia 

perialists continaed their march, The rel 

detachment numbered about 100, of which 

pixty were killed and twenty made prisoners, 

among the latter being the so-called 

jeader of the vanguard, Le Hung Te 

who was Instantly decapitated A 

ih sely Inv 

in 

pera anemy 

mg S00 n 

rescue 

of them 

an posted 

s the In 

Chien Chang district, where they had an en 

eampment with guns fitted up In the loop 

holes of the wall surrounding the villages 

Churches of the new creed served as outposts 
of the rebel army An onslaught 

upon thelr position, an i after an engagement 

lasting two hours, #00 out of a total of 1500 

ware put to the sword 

About 500 of the rest ware burnad alive 

and, including stragglers, It In estimated 

that not Jess than 1400 of the enemy were 

killed on this occasion. A great number of 

the adherents of the new cresd were cap~ 

tured, including three leaders, who were in 

stantiy beheaded 
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MYSTERIOUS MALADY. 
An Eplzootioc Carries Off Many Valu. 

able Thoroughbreds, 

It fs estimate! that Marcus Daly's losses of 

colts at the Bitter Hoot Stock Farm, near 

Butte, Montana, this season will aggregate 

$10.00, PFivesizths of the colts foaled 

have died immediately after birth. The best 
veterinary surgeons are unable fo arrive 
at the cause, but comsider it 10 ba an epi 
pootie, Mr, Daly has over half a million 
doliars Invested in his brooding establish. 
ment, 

There has been a similar epizootic in the 
breeding regions of Kentucky for the last 
two years. The veterinary surgeons said 
that it was the grip, but many expert horse. 
mon assert that it is dus to brasding mares 
80 that the foals a r in January and 
February instead of pel and May. How. 
a mortality is Jens this yoar thas 

still | 

larger fores of the enemy wat postad in the | 

was made | 

BURMAH'S CAPITAL BURNED. 

Mandalay Destroyed, Leaving 
25,000 Families Homeless.   

Several Hundred Natives Perish 

in the Flames. 

Despatohes from Mandalay, the Cap tal of 

Burmab, say that a disastrous fire 

raged there, Three fourths of the city Is 

in ashes Among the buildings gone are the 

old palace, the Government telegraph 

office, 
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y Was per! Wf 
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ber, where an autop 
Irving and Abbott 

Abbott and Irving said th 
elt absolutely no pain alter the 

tact, and that, in their opinion, | 

have been sufficient 

After the autopny Cotio's body was placed 

in a rough pine eoffin, which was filled with 

quickiim The coffin was conveyed on the 

shoulders of four conviets out of the prison 

Drs 

irs 
f : 

| and up the hill to the burying ar mand, where 

it was lowerad In a grave near the graves of 

| the other murderers who have bean executed 

| in Sing Sing Prison sinos July last 

HELD UP ON A TRESTLE. 
Passengers Torroris dl by a Fasillade 

Near Birmingham, Ala, 

The passenger train for Atlanta on the 

Pacific Rallroad was held up by maske 

robbers at 1 o'clock In the morning, neat 

Weems, ton miles east of Birmiaghan, 

Ala 
As the train moved away from the station 

a robber boarded the sugine and ooversd 
the engloesr with a rifie, compelling him to 
#1op the train M0 fest away on a trestle, 

One man stood guard over the inet 
while several others opened fire on the inside 
of the train In order to frighten the . 
gers. Another robber knocked on door 
of the mail oar, demanding entrancs, which 
was ro used He then broke open the door, 
firing at the postal clerk, who was slightly 
wounded, very iaterad letter, sy 
ta contain about dy was taken, 
press oar was not molested, 
The robbery was done in a few minutes, 

in which time ssveral of the gang kept np 
the firing, and Flagman Quincy Adams wav     

has | 

PROMINENT PEOPLE. 

Cyrus W. Fiernp is rogaining his health, 

Queen Victoria is called an 
crank 

anti-tobacco 

Cartrvy, the German Chancellor, is 
to retire 

Pore Leo has 
dollars to his suc 
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THOUSANDS of seals have appearsd at 
North Cape, Nova Bootia, probably from 
Greenland by joe, for the first time in slighty 
years, and the people are making good 
Alls 

Tur ten young Mormons studying in Mer 
vard University, at Cambridge, Mass, are 
all single men except one, and his wife and 
children remain at home while he purses 
his studies, 

A QUACK in the village of Cimarron, Sal. 
vador, who pretended to be able to prevent 
the spread of smallpox, inoccouiate] twenty 
children with virus, promising that hw 
treatment would preserve them from dis 
sase, On the following morning sixteen of 
the children died 

CL —— 

Frost the frontiers of Germany and Aus 
Iria sgainst Russia a renewal of the report 
Is made that the epidemics of typhus and 
blackpox reigning in Rusia are slowly but 
frresistably spreading outward, threatening 
Ey herh in full fores in 

.¢ wtionar monsures adopted 
by both the German and Aumrian Govern 
ments 

w— Be 

Orricats who are informed on the subject 
estimate the seal cateh of Canadian     

DYNAMITE IN PARIS, 

An Explosion by Which Feven Per 

sons Were Injured, 

At eight oclock in the marning a dyna. 

mite explosion occurred at 39 Rue Clichy, 
France, a structure of four stories, 

with a shop in the basement, In 

resided M., Bulot, one of the prosecuting 
counsel in the recent Anarchist trial 

Most of the occupants of the bullding were 
in bed at the time, The main staircase was 
completely wrecked, A number of half 

dressed women and children escaped hur 
riedly by the servant's staircase, The fire 
brigade extinguished a small fire that broke 
out in the debris and rescued some of the in 

mates, Beven persons were seriou 

Jured, 
Infernal machines had apparently been de 

posited at a door on the second floor, which 

was occupied M, Bulot 
The whole interior of 

wrecked, and in the tw 

the doors 
furniture 
broken to fragments 
strewn with debri 

more or less shocked by 
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SABBATH SCHOOL. 
INTERNATIONAY, 

APRIL 

LESSON 

10, 

FOr 

Lesson Text: “The King in Zion? 

Fsalm i, 1-12 

Peoalmil, 12 

tary, 

Golden Text; 

Commens 

1. “Why do 1 | ' By and the 
people imagine a vain "a I's has been 
enlled the 1 Prince it 
lencribes the it he ne aga inst 

the Lord annoint 

used in reference 
y Gor 

14 Kiss the : 
yo pers from \s vy. when 

kindled but a little 

that put their trust In 
implies reconciliati lake xv, 
» Cant » } ot har been 

given to the Son (Job He is full of 

grace and truth, and so | al He gave 
limaelf for us John Gal, 0, 5, 
How blinded by the devil we must be 

to resist such love and forfeit blessing 
IH Cor, iv ad 4 Rather may # be 

ours to be among the and Holy” of 
Hav xx... 8 and the “Blessad™ of Rev, 
xxl. 14. “Behold salvation 1 

will trust and not (lea, xii, 8. 
The verse speaks of “the way There =» 
only one way, for Jesus said, “i am the 

was” Jahn xiv, G6. And again it Is written, 
“There is none other name under heaven 
given among men whereby we must be 
mved” (Acts iv, 13, — Lesson Helper, 
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Rev. Dn. Hormax, of Minneapalis, 

told a new one at the big Lyceum 

meeting. It was the remark of » 

brother minister of the outspoken 
sort, somewhere in the East, who 

sald of a man that his soul was so 

small that 10,000,000 of them could 

be blown through a quill from the 

wing of a mosquito into the eye of a 

fiy without feazing the fiy an jota 
This is getting things down very fine. 

Tuene is trouble In Washington 
because the German minister hangs 
his washing out in his front yard, to 
the scandal of passers-by. The astute 
diplomat is tring to combat the cur 
rent belief that clean linen and fore 
eign noblemen do not go together. 
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